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Pan Gregorian 
Enterprises of Maryland, Inc.

4911 Eastern Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21224

Phone 410-631-7990    Fax 410-631-7992
PanGregorianMD@gmail.com

www.PanGregorianOfMaryland.org

A Diner Restaurant
 Cooperative

Testimonials:
“Since joining the Pan Gregorian Cooperative of Maryland, 

we have received rebates from many Manufacturers and
better pricing from Distributors. The Pepsi rebate/pricing 
program is as good, if not better, than any other national 

chain program. It surely “pays” to join!
-Pete Triantafilos ~ Owner Costas Inn (Dundalk)

“Before joining Pan Gregorian, I was a little skeptical
of the organization and it’s objectives, but since then I
discovered that I can get rebates and fixed pricing from

several manufactures (Pepsi, McCain etc.), that accumulates 
to big savings. The only way to achieve this is by member
participation and that will drive the cost down by creating 
buying power by volume and simultaneously support the

approved vendors that support us. The membership doesn’t 
cost anything! I can’t remember the last time, prior to

joining the group, when I received a fixed price or rebate 
check from a manufacturer. I may have received good
pricing but all manufacturer rebates were kept by the

vendors. So, ask yourself when was the last time you received 
money for flour, dressings, sodas, paper products, pasta,
pizza sauces, cheese, groceries, as well as, linens, alarm

systems, cable tv, internet, visual/audio services etc.? Try it!
You have nothing to lose, only to gain.”
-John Zoulis ~ Owner G&M Restaurant

Find Out How We Can 

LOWER YOUR
EXPENSES!

GAIN PROFITS with our
exclusive programs and pricing

from many vendors.

For more information, visit us at
www.PanGregorianOfMaryland.org

To become a member today, please
complete and mail, fax, or e-mail

the attached application.



What is Pan Gregorian Enterprises?
Pan Gregorian Enterprises, Inc. (PGE) is a Food 
service Cooperative which was formed by people just 
like you, the independent operator. PGE began in 
New Jersey, but with success, the concept quickly 
expanded to Metro New York & Long Island, Upper 
New York, Connecticut, Maryland, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Delaware and Pennsylvania.

Recently all the Pan Gregorian groups have joined to 
become Pan Gregorian of America under one umbrella. 
Presently there are more than 4,000 members and 
surely will grow to many more.

The goal of Pan Gregorian is to provide our members 
with low prices and rebate incentive programs from 
manufacturers and distributors through negotiated 
National and Local contracts.  Pan Gregorian 
Enterprises of Maryland is a member owned group, 
where all member restaurants are equal and share on 
the benefits provided by these programs. 

An Introduction to Pan Gregorian 
Enterprises of Maryland, Inc
Pan Gregorian Enterprises of Maryland, Inc. was
established in 2003 as a food service cooperative to 
serve the independently owned restaurant trade in 
Maryland. PGE  was formed by the people who the 
cooperative was to service, namely the independent 
restaurant/diner operators of Maryland.
 
All PGE Maryland Members are independent 
restaurant/diner owners working together for their 
common good. PGE’s Members represent a unified 
force to assist each independent operator in 
maintaining a successful advantage over the ever 
increasing competition. PGE helps the members by 
lowering COSTS and increasing PROFITS through 
direct negotiations, and by working together to ensure
respect, unity and confidentiality among each other.

PGE has established Rebate Agreements with over 
200 Manufacturers whose rebates will be paid to 
PGE’s Members quarterly.  Also all PGE Members
receive below market pricing from Pepsi, plus each
Member receives rebates PER GALLON of syrup (var-
ies depending on volume) and rebates on each case of 
bottled or canned beverages.

As PGE strives to secure for its members
the same benefits franchises have enjoyed
for years, It also creates a logical start for
many vendors to introduce new products
and services for our members.

PGE is managed and operated by its 
members. The Board of Directors is
elected from the membership and each
is an independent operator themselves.

Name of Business: _______________________________
Type of Business (restaurant, diner, etc.): 
_______________________________________________
Street Address: __________________________________
_______________________________________________
City:___________________________________________
State:_________________________ Zip:_____________
Telephone #: ____________________________________ 
Contact Person:_________________________________
E-Mail: ________________________________________
Web Page: ______________________________________

Form of Ownership of Business:     
_____Corporation _____Limited Liability Company
_____Partnership _____Other (please specify)

Basic Application

Please detach and mail back or contact our Baltimore offices at 
Phone 410-631-7990         Fax 410-631-7992

PanGregorianMD@gmail.com
www.PanGregorianOfMaryland.org


